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County Fair Will Be Tomorrow;
Classes Compete For Best Booth
The annual County Fair, one of
the largest student activities of
the year, will be held in Maytag
gymnasium on Saturday, April 8,
from 6:30 to 10 p.m. announced
Marilyn Hay and Dave Dean, co-

of the camping and recreation
class with Coach Don Odle and
Professor Ruth Breuninger as the
faculty advisors. A d m i s s i o n
charge will be $.15.
Each one of the members of

ing Fair. The seniors on the stage
have a coffee house theme called
"The Stall," the juniors in G-2
chose "The Dating Game," the
sophomores in the handball court
are using a Japanese motif, and
the freshmen in the girls' lock
er room are using a Greenwich
Village scene called "A Hole in
the Floor." Points will be award
ed to the classes for the booths
with the best entertainment and
design.

Dr. Dorsey Brause (left), presently chairman of the division of
education, has been appointed to the position of associate dean.
Dr. George Haines has been appointed new chairman of the
division of education.

Brause, Haines To Assume
New Positions at Taylor

Other attractions at the County
Fair include Coach Odle's pony,
available for riding, a hobby show
in G-l, domestic animals penned
outside the gym, and a chance to
accumulate points in the game
Dr. Dorsey Brause has been
booths. Prizes will be awarded appointed associate dean of the
to the three people with the high university according to an an
est number of points.
nouncement by President Milo A.
"Since so many students are Rediger. Succeeding Brause in
involved this yea r," stated his faculty post will be Dr.
Marilyn, "it will be a big event George Haines who has been
bringing in many college and named chairman of the division
community people."
of education, director of teacher
County Fair co chairmen Dave Dean and Marilyn Hay portray their
interpretation of "American Gothic." Their determination to
produce an enjoyable evening at the annual event tomorrow night
is evident.

chairmen for the event.
The Fair is under the direction

Program Tonight
is International
The annual International Day
program, sponsored by the Stu
dent Council, begins this evening
with an international dinner in
the dining hall followed by a
cultural program of music and
color slides in Shreiner Audi
torium at 6:30 p.m., according to
Liisa Greenstein, Organizations
Committee chairman.
The program in Shreiner Audi
torium, will feature England.
Professor William Ewbank, a na
tive of England, will present
color slides with musical accom
paniment. Included in the show
ing will be photographs of ancient
castles, universities, historical
ceremonies, and England's gard
ens and countryside. The pro
gram will conclude with a tribute
to Sir Winston Churchill with his
recorded voice.
The international dinner to
night will be served cafeteria
style at the regular time.
NOTICE
Students interested in Psy
chology 351, Principles of
Leadership, and serving as
orientation leaders for the
1967 fall semester must re
ceive prior permission from
the instructor. Students not
serving as orientation leaders
are NOT eligible to enroll in
Psy. 351.

the class will be involved in the
Fair. These students will build
and conduct the 26 different
booths of skill and guessing
games placed throughout the
gym. They have also arranged
for a 30-minute entertainment
program of hillbilly skits and
music numbers to conclude the
evening.
The academic classes are pre
paring entertainment b o o t h s
which will conduct programs dur-

education, and head of the edu
cation department. The changes
will go into effect on July 1,
1967.
Dr. Brause came to Taylor in
1964 after serving as superinten
dent in public school systems
in Ohio. He holds the B.A. degree
(Continued on page 2)

Harvard Debate Is Termed
'Successful' by TU Coach
Last Monday's exhibition de
bate between a varsity team from
Harvard University and the Tro
jan debaters was a great success,
according to Taylor debate coach
Professor Dale Jackson. Jackson
felt that Taylor's debaters made
a good showing and added that
Harvard's representatives were
cordial, cooperative, and help-

ful to the development of de
In their negative presentation,
bating at Taylor.
Harvard debaters, Don Burnett
Debating the affirmative on the and Ron Luke, maintained that
topic "Resolved: that the United it. is not inherent that any ad
States should substantially reduce vantage will result from a reduc
its foreign policy commitments tion of troop committments in
Trojan debaters Bob Blixt and Europe, that bringing the troops
Brian Heath presented a com back to the U.S. would not save
parative advantage case. They any money as the expense would
maintained that Western Europe simply
be transferred
from
is capable of defending itself, Europe to U.S., and that should
and that by removing its troops an emergency demand United
from Western Europe, the United States ground troops in Europe,
States would save twenty-five they could not be deployed quick
billion dollars annually. This ly enough or safely enough from
money could be put to valuable the United States to be effective.
use within the United States, and
Following the debate, the
on Christian and contemporary would yield a better balance of
audience was asked to participate
philosophy are designed to stimu power between the European
in the judging by means of a
late and promote philosophic in countries and the U.S.
(Continued on page 3)
terest on Taylor's campus.

Holmes To Be Speaker
For Rescheduled Forum
Dr. Arthur Holmes, professor
and director of philosophy at
Wheaton College, will speak at
Taylor University for the third
annual Philosophy Forum on Fri
day, April 14. Sponsored by the di
vision of philosophy and religion
of Taylor, these annual lectures

Dr. Wilson Begins
Sunday Series
Dr. Charles Wilson, head of the
religion department, will be
giving a series of1 lectures en
titled "First Century Christiani
ty," beginning April 9, and con
tinuing through the 23rd, during
the Sunday evening services.
The messages are entitled "The
Power of Early Christianity,"
"Early Christian Belief" and "The
Relevancy
of
First
Century
Christianity," and will be given
April 9, 16, 23 respectively. The
messages will be based on the
book of Acts.

Four lectures are planned for
the forum. The first, "Situational
Ethics," will be presented at 8
a.m. in LA-128. At 10 a.m. in
Maytag, Dr. Holmes will lecture
on "Is There a Christian Philoso
phy?"

Fellowship For Summer Study
Is Awarded To Division Head

Dr. Frank H. Roye, chairman of
the social science division, an
In Shreiner at 11 a.m., he will nounced that he has been chosen
speak on "The Significance of as a post doctoral fellow to study
Analytic Philosophy for Christian in a faculty institute on Urban
Faith," and at noon there will Sociology at George Williams Col
be a lunch and a philosophic dis lege, Downers Grove, Illinois. The
cussion directed by Dr. Holmes institute is June 26 to July 21,
in the Kerwood Room. His final 1967.
lecture, "Historical and Religious
Dr. Roye received one of 40
Knowledge," will be delivered at fellowships which were offered
2 p.m. in Shreiner.
on a selected basis. His fellowship
A well-known author and lec covers room, board, tuition, and
turer, Dr. Holmes has written traveling expenses. The institute,
numerous articles for profession made possible by the Louis and
al journals and religious periodi Maud Hill Family Foundation, is
cals.
designed as a professional con

tinuing educational experience.
"Twentieth Century City —
Promise or Threat" is the theme
of the institute. With provision
for first-hand observation of the
problems and activities of the
urban community and for a re
view of the literature and re
search on the city, participants
will study two contemporary
populations shifts, the shift from
rural to urban living and the
shift from urban to metropolitan
living. The means for studying
these shifts will be formal lec
tures and seminars, plus informal
discussion groups and field trips.
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EDITORIALS
Support Is Discouraging
Whenever a student or group or students works dili
gently to secure a new policy to benefit his fellow students,
lie appreciates cooperation and willingness in support
ing the policy. It can be quite discouraging to have the
new policy abused, forcing the re-adoption of an older
standard.
The "Notice Regarding Dress Regulations," issued this week
by the Student Affairs Office, is a significant case-in-point. As
the notice indicates, a student group outlined the present Tay
lor dress standards with the reasonable hope that they would
be supported. But at least in the eyes of the Student Affairs
Office, these standards are not being upheld, and they have
found it necessary to take immediate and decisive action.

Many complaints are being aired by students con
cerning the validity of present standards. But it should be
remembered that these are student formulated policies.
If changes are now desired, there are proper channels for
securing these changes. The petition circulating at Wengatz
asking for a fair hearing of complaints is a constructive
ste I>J.A.C.

Need We Conform?
Conformity, in moderation, is good; but in excess it
can become deadening in the development of the whole in
dividual. In today's Taylor we find too much conformity,
conformity to a certain mode of dress, thinking, and every
day existence. Is this conformity wise? Does it allow us, as
individuals, to develop into that person we really wish to
become?
We feel that there are too many "followers" who have
the potential to become good leaders but will not because
they would rather lazily conform to the ideas presented to
them by the Taylor "society." If conformity hinders, then it
is time to transform, to search, and to seek. It is time to be
willing to be individuals. If this be our aim, then we must not
allow ourselves to become the general "follow the leader"
college students but seek out and search the horizons for what
we believe and why we believe it.

Once we allow ourselves to break with some of this
conformity and to search and seek, then we will im
mediately see ourselves in a new dimension. This new
dimension, then, will allow us to see where we need to
develop.
Eugena Price has stated this idea very aptly in her book,
The Wider Place; "Conformity to this world is always deaden
ing. It is deadening to the human conscience, deadening to
love, deadening to freedom, deadening to human relation
ships.

• "One of the sure signs of conformity is the locked,
rigid mind. One of the sure signs of transformation is the
open, humble, teachable mind."
T.C.

Can We Plan Ahead?
Publication of the 1967-68 edition of the Taylor catalog
reveals that resident student rates will reach a new high
with room, board and tuition totaling $2100 for the coming
school year. This means that for students who entered in
the fall of 1964, the annual rates have increased $450 in
just three years. If next year's seniors had paid the same
fees all four years that they did their freshman year, the
total four-year cost of their education would have been
$1250 less than it actually is.
It is recognized, of course, that the cost of operating an
educational institution will increase over a four year period,
and we cannot reasonably expect to pay the same rates in
1968 that we did in 1964. Everything from faculty salaries to
the cost of brooms has risen. The cost of food definitely is
greater than it was three years ago.

But our primary complaint is not about the cost of a
Taylor education because the majority of us attend this
school by choice. But we do not appreciate the fact that we
are paying $1250 more for the four years than the first
year cost might have lead us to expect. The objectionable
aspect of the rate increases is that there has been no longrange outline of tentative rates available to us as students.
What we suggest, then, is investigation into the possibili
ty of a guaranteed tuition. Surely an institution as stable as
Taylor should be able to compute the costs of salaries, develop
ment, administration, equipment, overhead, and the many
other costs, including inflation, close enough to give incoming
freshmen a realistic picture of the four-year cost. Other institu
tions are operating under a plan by which an incoming student
knows exactly what his cost will be for four years. For the past
three years, we have not known the fees more than a semester
in advance. It is unfortunate that we are not given the op
portunity to "count the cost" of our education before we begin.
A guaranteed tuition would allow this.
J.A.C.

Campus at Large . . .

Council in Retrospect
by Roger Smitter
The Taylor Cam
pus had its elec
tions for Student
Council. A few stu
dents participated
, as candidates, a
few more cast bal' lots. Now the ex
citement has abated and students
tend to forget the council's work.
Students question whether coun
cil is really essential to the gen
eral campus. Does Student Coun
cil ever accomplish anything im
portant for Taylor?
Past council President Jim
Morris recently expressed what
he felt had been council failures.
He said it has failed to utilize
fully what the National Student
Association has to offer the coun
cil and student body. Improve
ment is planned in this matter.
He felt the council had failed to
send sufficient representation to
various college conferences. Also,
freshmen had little representa
tion on the past council. Really
then, is all the work of council
worth it?
Opposite the failure side of the
record there are many more im
portant accomplishments. An im
proved class attendance policy
now in the new catalog is the
result of council action. The
council also planned extensively
for the fall Trustee-Faculty-Stu
dent Conference. A Community
Services committee for outreach
and a campus fund drive for
growth have been established by
the council. Paramount to all

council work was promoting stu
dent representation on the all
important curriculum study com
mittees.
The extension of Easter vaca
tion, beginning Saturday news
and the Campus Broadcaster,
solving bookstore problems, and
improved efficiency in council
meeting (largely a result of mem
bers attending the NSA Conven
tion) are other key achievements
of the past year's council.
There is a growing feeling that
council does count on this cam

pus. But what does all this mean
to the average student?
Morris stated that unfortunate
ly few students really are con
cerned or aware of council work.
Students can serve on council
committees or express their opin
ions and ideas to council mem
bers. The council work does af
fect students indirectly. But the
affect can be very meaningful.
The past year's work has been
meaningful. The council can be
applauded. The new council
needs student support.

Reverberations . .

Sun, Sand and Purpose
by Jay Comstock

The dream of to those at Daytona.
many Taylor stu
Mark Karls, one of the Taylor
dents is to spend students in the group, said that
the week of spring those witnessing probably bene
v a c a t i o n o n t h e fitted as much from the experi
beaches off Day- ence as did those who received
«j| tona, Florida; and the message. The first of several
m for 22 students, lessons learned was patience,
this dream was a reality three said Karls. Waiting for the longweeks ago. Although it was an overdue bus which was to take
exciting time, their's was not a the group south, he was able to
typical holiday of indolence and share his faith with two young
ease, calculated to make one fellows in the gas station.
forget the pressures of life.
The key to the Florida pro
This group went south primari gram was mingling with the
ly to share their religious faith. vacationers. Using Campus Cru
Under the auspices of Campus sade's national college survey as
Crusade for Christ, the Taylorites an introduction to the "four
joined some 500 other Christian spiritual laws," which outline the
collegians in propagating their gospel message, the workers were
personal experience with Christ able to communicate in an in
teresting, informal, and effective
manner.
Smatterings of Thought
The results of the week were
overwhelming. By Saturday night,
when headlines denounced the
200 rioting students, more than
1500 others had made personal
by Larry Austin
decisions for Jesus Christ. Most
of the crusaders each had the
In the "bible" of
and pray for its conquest over opportunity for lengthy, honest,
contemporary age physical fitness and emotional
heart-to-heart talk with over 30
there is a maxim stability while fasting on a glut
other collegians, and many of
which says that tonous belly of tranquilizers.
those who did not accept im
"man shall not live Their virtues of irresponsibility
mediately promised continued in
by health alone, and schizophrenic tendencies, in
vestigation of the claims of
but by every pill time, control the will, harm the
Christ.
1 that proceedeth out
mind, and destroy personality.
So if a Taylor student speaks
of the bottle's mouth." Though
The following is a prayer which of an "exciting week in Florida,"
past generations had not yet summarizes the ethical principles
he is probably referring not to
received the salvation of tran- of this contemporary pill-age.
the hours on the breakers but
quility-pill-taking, this one has
"My pill, which art in a bottle, to the experience of seeing lives
been rapturously rescued by it hollowed be thy function. Thy changed
from the eternal destruction of
conquest come. Thy work be done
health.
in will as in body. Give me this
Tickets for the Ferranti and
From the womb of science the day my hourly dose. And cause
Teicher Student Union Pro
holy pill came to bring indif me to forget my debts as I for
gram, scheduled for April 24,
ference and stupor to those who get my debtors. And lead me not
will be distributed to Taylor
students faculty and staff
would receive it intemperately. into self-understanding, but de
members next week at no cost.
It is the savior and redeemer of
liver me from the pain of saneTickets for guests will go on
hopeful neurotics who sing the ness. For thine is mine obsession,
sale later at $2.50 each, and
blessed malady of hypochondria and weakness, and pillage forever
may be purchased at Rexall
Drug Store in Upland or the
and always. Amen."
Sheraton Hotel in Marion.
Continued from page 1 . . .

The Pill - Age

New Positions
from Otterbein College and the
M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from
Ohio State University.
Dr. Haines has been a member
of the Taylor faculty since 1961.
He holds the B.S. and M.S. Ed.
degrees from Purdue University
and the Ed.D. degree from the
George Peabody College for
Teachers. He is also the project
writer for the exemplary materi
als production center.
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As With Amos . .
"... AND ELIJAH SAID?

Men in Blue

'...AND EUJAH BROUGHT"
THEM DOWN TO THE

'TAKE TH£mopHF7S OF
BAAL; L E T THEM NOT]
£ S C A P EJ A M D T H E Y

&ROOK
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KlSUDN. AND

SEIZED
THEM;

TOO bad THEN 0!DNi\
THAYE AM ECUMENICAL
COUNCIL TO SETTLE
THEIR DENOMINATIONAL

DIFFERENCES.!

Their Tasks Are Varied
Did you ever wonder who
builds the bridges and canopies
for the Sweetheart Banquet; or
who planted grass around the
new lake; or who comes to the
rescue when a student loses a con
tact lens in the lavatory? These
and many other necessary func
tions are performed by the main
tenance men, a hard-working
corp which executes behindthe-scenes yet vital tasks, many
of which Taylor students take
for granted.
"When a guy works on main
tenance, he's likely to be called
on to do anything, from setting
a fence pole to raking leaves,"
points out expert mechanic Dale
Burket. "Our main job is to do
what needs to be done." Shovel
ing snow and clearing the walks,
changing the oil in school trucks
and cars, and repairing sudden

Activities vary .

Aprils Break Winter Routine
by Beth Lenox
As blue-bright April returns,
new spring activities liven Tay
lor students' days. The rasping
sound of skateboards on sloping
concrete can again be heard. The
tennis courts are again occupied
by players, while the fields are
filled with kite-fliers. It's frogspearing and convertible weather,

Arrow Shirts
Swank Jewelry
Windbreaker Jackets

THE
VARSITY
SHOP
ALL LEADING BRANDS

the time of year made for going
places. But what sort of activities
did TU students participate in
past Aprils?
In the year 1903, several male
Taylor students, wishing to avoid
that ageless "April love," formed
a "Bachelor Club" which was
supposed to provide "social en
couragement to the disconsolate."
The thrill of 1916 was an exhila
rating spring ride in an auto
mobile into Marion. Concern over
girls' ever-shortening hair and
skirts was evidenced in the 1920's.
The Depression years of the
1930's saw an increased serious
ness in studies and a decreased
enrollment; however, the pace
quickened in the 1940's.
On April Fool's Day Eve of
1941, energetic students stayed
up all night to turn around all
the books on the shelves in the
library. That same day coeds
wore pin curlers and pajama
tops while the guys sported bath
robes in the dining hall.
In the spring of 1952, the
problem of naming the newly
remodeled Grill arose. Among the
names offered were The Store,
Decker's Dive, The Greasy Spoon,

Don Richards Clothing

Southeast Corner of

Debate 'A Success'
wm

THE UPLAND FRIENDS CHURCH
for worship, inspiration, and fellowship?

Services each Sunday, 9:30, 10:30, 7:00
E. Stanley Banker, pastor

B O B
D R Y

H U G H E S
C L E A N I N G

Daily Pickup and Delivery at

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

—

ML

a3p

The Taylor-Harvard debate on Monday night, April 3, produced
some excellent oratory from (left to right) Brian Heath and Bob
Blixt, Taylor; and Don Burnett and Ron Luke, Harvard.

Y O U ARE W E L C O M E !

Hartford City, Indiana

I
it 1

Uf

Have you tried

the square

Bowermeister
Plays Tonight

and The Bee Hive. Live musical
entertainment in The Grill was
instigated during the same spring.
In 1954 the sophomore class
gave an Easter egg hunt party
for the Upland Schools. By April
of 1957, "Taylor terminology"
had taken hold, as exemplified in
the following "in" statement of
that year: "Schmotz, my main
pain is that gungi lit class; it
vould maladjust any duber."
During the 1958 Youth Con
ference, up to 10 girls were C o n t i n u e d f r o m p a g e 1
stuffed into each room in the
girls' wing of the dormitory.
During the same year the County
Fair held in Maytag featured a
booth at which the fair-goers, in
cluding Coach Don Odle, heaved
wet sponges at Dave Odle.
April of 1959 saw a pizza feast
sponsored by the men of Morris
Hall for the men of Swallow
Robin for the latter's victory in
the Valentine Banquet dating con
test.
Although methods of express
ing their welcome to spring have
changed Taylor students still
break from winter routines to
enjoy the magic of the month of
April.

Hickok Belts
Jockey Underwear

leaks are all a part of "doing "splash shield" for the dish
what needs to be done."
washer, or who hurried to help
A maintenance man's work day out in a great number of emer
begins when the crew gathers for gency situations, you'll know it
morning prayer, and may include was Taylor's "men in blue"—the
the complicated task of tending maintenance staff.
the giant boilers which supply
heat for campus buildings and
Joe's kitchen stoves. Or, it may
involve building a bookcase—
or supplying the water softeners
with the daily requirement of
200 pounds of rock salt.
David
Bowermeister, senior
A specialist in working with music education major from
wood, Lyle Connor is presently Springfield, Ohio, will perform
designing and building lecterns his senior recital on Friday,
for use in the new Science Build April 7, at 8:15 p.m. in Shreiner.
ing. Along with other men who He is the winner of the concerto
work with wood, Connor helped competition held in February.
cut out the pieces of wood used
His
program
will
include
for the stage backdrop during Sonata in E minor by Scarlatti,
Youth Conference,' and also built Ballad in G minor by Chopin,
a table and cabinet for the dark "Broiullairds" and "Hommage a
room and a partition in President Pickwick" by Debussy, "PassaRediger's office.
caglia" by Copland, and Piano
Occasionally students come di C o n c e r t o N o . 5 i n E m i n o r .
rectly to the maintenance depart
Bowermeister plans to teach
ment seeking aid. They come to high school music after he gradu
have broken eyeglass frames ates from Taylor. In addition, he
soldered, cars and bicycles re plans to get his MA degree at
paired, and lamps and micro Indiana University and teach on
phones examined. The Mainten the college level.
ance man's job does not stop
during the summer time, either.
As vacation begins, maintenance
NOTICE
arranges the shipment of stu
The mobile X-ray unit will
dents' trunks, and during the
be parked in front of MCW
summer, painting and repair
residence hall on Thursday,
April 13. All students are
crews redecorate
dormitory
expected to receive an X-ray
rooms.
at that time. The unit will be
Next time you wonder who
at Taylor from 10 a.m. to
welded the broken food dicer for
noon and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
the kitchen, who constructed the

"shift of opinion" ballot. There
were 138 ballots handed in. The
results showed that before the
debate began, 52 persons believed
in the proposition as stated: that
the United States should sub
stantially reduce its foreign
policy commitments. Twenty-six
others favored the status quo and
the remaining 60 were undecided.
After hearing the debate only 30

p e o p l e remained undecided,
whereas 49 accepted the proposi
tion, making a net loss of three
on the affirmative side, and 59
rejected it, giving gain of 33 to
the negative position. An opinion
change caused by the debate was
registered as 44 per cent, with
17 per cent swayed to the affir
mative side and 27 per cent to
the negative.

OUR SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT IS IDEAL FOR THE COLLEGE STUDENT
USE OUR CONVENIENT AUTO BANK
Monday Thru Thursday
Friday
Saturday

— Banking Hours —
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
9 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Closed All Day

THE CITIZENS STATE BANK
101 W. Washington St.
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT

Hartford City, Indiana
INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Trojans Record 113 Points;
Stop IC and Rose Poly
Despite the strong wind, the
Taylor track team under Coach
George Glass exhibited their
strength to Indiana Central and
Rose Poly at Terre Haute last
Saturday. Taylor dominated the
meet by placing first in 13 of the
17 events, scoring 113 points to
IC's 40 and Rose Poly's 28.
The Trojan thinclads placed
one, two, and three in three
events. Three Taylor thinclads
raced for first place in the 880
yard dash. John Yantiss finished
first at 201.6 followed by Jack
Baumgardner at 202.1 and John
Paist at 202.2. In the long jump,
Paul Frykholm was first with a
jump of 22'4V2", Lee Myers was
second at 21'4", and Larry
Howard was third at 20'11". Larry
Howard, Steve Ulm, and Charlie
Roach placed one, two, and three
respectively in the pole vault.
Taylor captured first place in
both the relays. With Cris Stauffer putting the 440 yard relay
team out in front in his lead-off
leg, Ken Daniel, Terry Jordon,
and Paul Frykholm fought off
Indiana Central and Rose Poly
to take first. Rich Graffis, Jack
Baumgardner, John Yantiss, and
Dick Gygi combined for a 3:30.5
in the mile relay to beat Indiana
Central's challenge. Gygi topped

Art Professor
Accepts Prize
Professor Ray E. Bullock, art
department head, accepted the
Grand Prize position for his
sculpture "Babel" at the Religion
In Art Festival held March 12-19,
1967. The festival was sponsored
by the Student Ministerial As
sociation of Marion College in co
operation with The Grant County
Art Association.
Professor Bullock entered a
painting, one of sixteen in the
show, entitled "In the beginning,"
and two pieces under sculpture
and crafts. The first was "Jonah
1:17," and the second," "Babel,"
was the sculpture which took the
Grand Prize.
Bullock stated in response to
winning that he felt he was fortu
nate to win the position but he
thought it was good publicity for
the school.
Abner Hershberger of Goshen
College art department was the
judge and presented Bullock with
a nominal monetary and purchase
sale award.
Students
presently
using
motorcycles at Taylor are
asked to refer to the Motor
Vehicle Regulations brochure
concerning travel on Reade
Avenue.

the relay off with a 50.7 split in
overtaking IC's anchor-man.
Fine performances were turned
in by Bill Parman, Phil Captain
Mike Sonnenburg, Gary Dennis,
and Andy Blayman as they placed
first in their events. Parman
doubled in the 120 yard high

Sports Action
Full For Week
The Taylor track team takes
their 4 and 1 record into some
stiff competition tomorrow at
Purdue, and again on Wednes
day at Earlham. Tomorrow, the
TU tracksters will face three
tough teams, Purdue, Memphis
State, and Ball State. Last year
at this meet, the scores ran
Memphis State 47, Ball State 45,
Taylor 38, and Purdue 30. This
year, with Purdue fielding a
more balanced team, the point
total may be even closer.
On Wednesday, Taylor will face
the defending conference cham
pion Earlham on their track. In
last year's Hoosier College Con
ference meet, TU placed a close
second to Earlham and both
squads are strong again this year.
Earlham will be especially tough
in the field events with their
school record holder in the
javelin, Habler, returning, and
the HCC defending champion in
the discus and shot, Newcombe,
also back. Boasting a strong
crop of freshmen, Earlham may
be even tougher than last year.
In the baseball ranks, Taylor
will be taking the field for the
first time against a conference
foe this year. Manchester College
will appear at the Trojan
diamond for a 1 p.m. start tomor
row with a doubleheader sched
uled.
Coach Jack King's glovers
tapped the Spartans in a doubleheader last season for two wins,
8-1 and 13-8.
Huntington and Wabash are
also on the agenda for the coming
week. The Trojans have sched
uled nine inning affairs with
both. They are away games and
start at 3:30 p.m. next Tuesday
and Wednesday.
Another of the spring sports
is coming out of winter dormancy
for its 1967 "run for the roses."
The golf unit was to have swung
the clubs for the first time in a
meet yesterday.
Dr. Dan Oliver, a chiropractor
from Marion, is coaching the
crew this year. Four greensmen
are back from those who played
in last season's HCC match. They
are Larry Backlund, Dave Odle,
Nelson Rediger, and Jon Schubert.

Visitors Leave Proof

hurdles and 440 yard intermedi
ate hurdles for two first places.
Captain placed first in both the
one and two mile runs.
In the weight events, Sonnen
burg won the shot put, Dennis
won the javelin toss, and Blay
man won the discus.
Commenting on the meet,
Coach Glass remarked about how
the spring trip made a big dif
ference in Taylor's strength con
trasted to Central's. He said that
with this being Indiana Central's
first outing, their team could do
a lot of improving by conference
time. Coach Glass hopes that the
Trojan thinclads will keep on im
proving and working hard so that
on May 20th, the conference
championship can be regained.

•

The newest sport at Taylor, an unauthorized one, conibines the talents of e iiubing and painting. The recent decoration on the south of Taylor's water tower doesn't
evidence any originality, bu t does testify to determination.

Trojans Notch Three Wins;
Down Concordia, Hillsdale
Taylor's baseball team won its
first doubleheader of the season
Saturday by trimming Concordia
Senior College of Ft. Wayne by
scores of 7-1 and 3-2.
Jim Swaney, a right-hander,
pitched near-perfect ball as he
held Concordia to only four hits
and one unearned run in the
first game. Swaney posted the
first complete game of the sea
son for the Trojan's pitching
staff.
Taylor scored once in its half
of the first inning and then
came up with five runs in the
third inning to put the game on
ice. The big blow was Mike Mancini's three-run homer over the
right field fence. It was Mancini's first homer of the cam
paign. Ken O'Brien's long double
also drove in a run in that frame.
In the second game Concordia
led 2-1 before Garth Cone, mak
ing his first pitching appearance
of 1967, quieted the bats of the
opponents. Second baseman Chris
Rood drilled a single that plated
two runs in the fourth inning to
insure the Taylor twin killing.
Mike Pompili and Keith Doudt
combined to pitch the final three
innings for Taylor. Doudt silenced
a 7th inning uprising for Con
cordia by throwing out the tying
run at 3rd base. Cone picked up
the win in relief.
Tuesday the Trojans travelled
to Michigan to face Hillsdale Col
lege. Taylor won a 13-10 slugfest
behind the hitting of Rick Atkin
son, Chris Rood, Mike Mancini,
and
Ken
O'Brien. Atkinson
slammed out four hits to pace
Taylor in that department. Coach

King's unit dented the plate seven
times in the first three innings
but had to hold off a late Hills
dale rally to gain the victory.
Garth Cone won his second game

in as many appearances.
Taylor opens the 1967 confer
ence race Saturday with a
doubleheader at home against
Manchester.

Intramural Units
Finalize Records
Intramural volleyball is en
tering its last week with the
playoffs scheduled for Wednes
day and Thursday. The four
teams in the lead are the Panthers
in the Eastern Division of the
National League, the Blazers in
the Western Division, the Kappas
in the American League Eastern
Division, and the Sobols in the
Western Division. Coach Ben
Mosher is the intramural di
rector.
The National League playoffs
will take place on Wednesday,
April 12, while the division win
ners in the American League do

battle on Thursday, April 13.
The standings are as follows:
Eastern Division—NL
1.
2.
3.
4.

Panthers (1st Wengatz)
G-Men (3rd Morris)
...
Erudites (Faculty)
Lobos (3rd Wengatz E.)

1.
2.
2.
4.

Blazers (2nd Wengatz W.)
Hofstra (2nd Wengatz E.)
Bachelors (3rd Weng. W
Birds (Swallow Robin)

Western Division—NL

|M
WARD
ONTGOMERY

Gene Habecker, Ken Wolgemuth

j

1.
2.
3.
4.

Kappas (Swallow Robin)
Lynx (3rd Wengatz W.)
D. Dodgers (2nd Weng. E . j
Spikers (2nd Wengatz W.)

1.
2.
3.
4.

Sobol (3rd Wengatz E.)
Cougars (1st Wengatz)
Cameras (3rd Morris)
Volly-Boys (2nd Morris)

Phone 348-2000
Hartford City

8-16

4-20
20- 4
18- 6

15- 9
9-15

Western Division—AL

STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF
We welcome an opportunity
to serve your banking needs

"Growing by Serving"
4Vi% Paid On Certificate of Deposit

THE UPLAND BANK

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR YOUR MONEY BACK

Campus Representatives
FTD SERVICE - CORSAGES

21- 6

19- 8

Eastern Division—AL

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

DAVIS FLORAL CO.

20- 7
17-10
9-15
4-23

Hartford City, Indiana

12-12

10-14

6-18

3-21

